[Research on ground reaction forces and utilized coefficient of friction of turning gait].
Utilized coefficient of friction(UCOF), which is calculated with ground reaction forces(GRF), is an effective factor to predict the possibility of slip. For researching the UCOF values of different turning strategies and then predicting the possibility of slip, this study selected 10 healthy young men to perform straight walking and 60° and 90°turning using two turning strategies(step turning and spin turning). ATMI force plate was used to collect the data of GRF,and then the UCOF values of different walking conditions were calculated. The study showed that difference of the medial-lateral force in different walking conditions was great; the slip possibility of turning was significantly greater than that of straight walking. For spin turn, turning angle had no significant effect on peak UCOF values. For step turn, the propulsive force decreased with the increase of turning angle, which caused a result that the peak UCOF values of 60° turn were significantly greater than that for 90° turn. This suggests that turning angle had little effect on possibility of slip of spin turning but great effect on that of step turning, and the greater angle led smaller possibility of slip.